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Abstract 

Pompe's disease is an illness that, among others, results in the loss of the muscle force. 
In this disease, non-contractile inclusions develop in the skeletal muscles. With a muscle 
contraction model and a fiber-reinforeed material model the stress and strain fields can he 
computed around such an inclusion. In this way the effects of the inclusion density, the 
inclusion stiffness and the fiber direction, on the loss of force can he determined. The results 
are then compared to mice which artificially have been given the disease. Pompe's disease also 
gives the possibility to study the effect of adaptation around the inclusions. An adaptation 
model is added to the model which adjusts the increase and decrease the amount of titin and 
desmin fibers. These results can also he compared to the mice. lt can he concluded that 
the inclusions are only partially responsible for the force loss. Also can he concluded that 
the inclusion stiffness has a considerable effect on amount of force loss. With the adaptation 
model the increase and decrease of titin and desmin fibers can he simulated. The results 
of the titin adaptation agrees partially with biologica! data, but the desmin adaptation is 
incorrect. 

iv 



Chapter 1 

Introduetion 

Pompe's disease is an illness that, among others, affects new born children. In the Nether
lands about 400 people suffer from Pompe's disease. This hereditary disease affects muscle 
tissue and leads to loss of force. The force loss is a result of non-contractile inclusions that 
develop in the muscle tissue. Because these inclusions aren't as stiff as muscle tissue, they 
can't optimally transfer the force and they deform. Around the inclusions develops an non
uniform stress and strain field. 

At the University of Maastricht a methad was developed to artificially give mice the effects 
Pompe's disease. In these mice the amount of force loss, inclusion density and many other 
effects can, over the course of time, be measured. The adaptation of the muscle tissue to the 
disease be can also examined. 

The purpose of this study was to determine the force loss due to non-contractile inclu
sion and the influence of inclusion density, inclusion stiffness, inclusion distribution and fiber 
direction on the amount of force loss. This was done by implementing a muscle contraction 
model in fiber-reinforeed material model that described the properties of muscle tissue. In 
this way the stress and strain field around a non-contractile inclusion were calculated. With 
this data the force loss was determined as a function of the inclusion density. This model was 
then used to study the influence of the stiffness of inclusions, the distribution of inclusions 
and fiber direction around an inclusion. The results for the force loss can be compared with 
the results that were measured in the mice. 

Furthermore, Pompe's disease gives the possibility to study the adaptation of muscle tis
sue. All tissues adapt to stimuli in its environment. The adaptation can be the training of an 
athlete or recovery of the heart after a heartattack. In the case of Pompe's disease is muscle 
tissues stiffening to prevent force loss. This process of adaptation can be implemented in 
the model. In mice an increase intitin and desmin is observed around the inclusions. It is 
assumed that higher fiber strains result in the increase of titin fibers and that higher shear 
strains result in an increase of desmin fibers. The numerical results of the adaptation are 
compared with biologica! data to test this hypothesis. The adaptation model can then be 
used to study the stimuli for adaptation or the rate at which adaptation takes place. 

In the next chapter the structure and contraction of skeletal muscle, Pompe's disease 
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and adaptation will be explained. In the third chapter the mathematica! models for the 
contraction, material and adaptation are discussed. In chapter 4, the simulations that were 
clone are described. In the fifth chapter the results of the simulation are presented and 
these results are discussed in chapter 6. This report ends with the conclusions and some 
recommendations for further research. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature 

2.1 Skelet al muscle 

Musdes make movement possible for humans and animals. This movement is aresult of the 
contraction of muscle tissue. The most common type of muscle tissue is striated muscle and 
can be found in heart and skeletal muscle. Skeletal muscle tissue consists of bundies of muscle 
fibers called fascicles. Muscle fiberscan be from a few millimeters to a couple of centimeters 
in lengthand always end in tendons or other connective tissue. A single muscle fiber is built 
of 500 to 1300 myofibrils packed together [1]. A myofibril is a chain of sarcomeres that runs 
over the complete length of a muscle fiber and has a width of 1-2 J.Lm [2]. A sarcamere is 
composed of filaments of contractile proteins, myofilaments, and several other proteins like 
ti tin and des min. The myofilaments are act in and myosin and can slide along each other. 
The complete structure of skeletal muscle can heseen in figure 2.1 

MUSCLE 

Figure 2.1: The structure of skeletal muscle 

The actin filament is a double helix of actin and tropomyosin molecules with troponin 
molecules at regular intervals. The myosin filament is much thicker and has myosin heads 
along its side. In the starting position {figure 2.2a) the cross-bridge is energized (ADP and 
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Pi are attaclied to tlie myosin liead) because in tliis position it is in a liiglier energy state. If 
the muscle is activated by the nervous system, Ca2+ is transported from the sarcoplasmatic 
reticulum into tlie sarcomere. Tlie Ca2+ activates tlie troponin molecules, wliicli uncovers 
tlie binding sites on tlie actin (figure 2.2b). Now it is possible tliat a conneetion is being 
establislied between tlie cross-bridge and tlie actin filament (figure 2.2c). If a conneetion is 
made, tlie energy level of tlie crossbridge decreases and tlie ADP and inorganic pliospliate 
are released. In the next step the myosin heads rota te, this is called the 'power stroke', and 
movement is produced between tlie actin and tlie myosin (figure 2.2d). For tlie detacliment 
of tlie cross-bridge an .ATP-molecule is needed (figure 2.2e). Tlie cross-bridge detaclies from 
tlie actin and tlie energy of tlie .ATP molecule makes it possible to return tlie cross-bridge 
in it's liiglier energy state (figure 2.2f). Tlie Ca2+ -molecules are pumped back into tlie 
sarcoplasmatic reticulum and the binding sites are covered by the troponin (figure 2.2a). 
Tliis process repeats itself several times. Tliis model of tlie contraction is called "Tlie sliding 
filament model" . 

(a) 

(c) 

(e) 

{b} 

(d) .... .,. 
(!) 

Figure 2. 2: 1'he sliding filament model 

-

The force a muscle can produce depends on the amount of cross-bridges that can be 
establislied. Wlien tlie sarcamere is stretclied, tlie overlap between tlie actin and myosin 
filament is small (figure 2.3a before point A) and fewer cross-bridgescan be establislied wliicli 
results in less force. If tlie sarcamere is compressed and tliere's mucli overlap tlien tlie actin 
filaments liinder eacli otlier and tlie myosin filament is crumpled. Tliis also decreases tlie 
force (figure 2.3a point D and further). Between these two situations is a region where 
tlie sarcamere lengtli is most optimal and tlie maximum amount of force can be generated 
(figure 2.3a between pointsBand C). 
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Figure 2.3: Relative force as a function of the sarcamere length (a) and Ca2+ as function 
of time and stimulation frequency {b) 

Another factor on which the amount of force depends is the stimulation. The stimulation 
is not continuous but consists of impulses. If one impulse is sent by the nervous system only a 
twitch occurs. If an impulse reaches the muscle fiber before the last twitch has ended, the Ca2+ 
concentration of the twitches is summated and a higher Ca2+ concentration will be present 
in the sarcomere. If frequency of the impulses increases, so will the total Ca2+ concentration 
until a state is reached where no more calcium can be pumped into the myofibrilar space. The 
muscle is in tetanie contraction and the maximum Ca2+ concentration is reached (figure 2.3b). 

2.2 Pompe's disease 

Pompe's disease (synonym: Glycogen starage disease type II) is the hereditary deficiency of 
the enzyme a-glucosidase. In healthy people, this enzyme degrades the surplus glycogen in 
the lysosomes to glucose. When a-glucosidase is deficient or not active enough, glycogen is 
not broken down and accumulates within the lysosomes (figure 2.4). This leads to ballooning 
of lysosomes and later to the destruction of the cell (figure 2.5). In muscle cells this results 
in a loss of strength. 

There are two forms of Pompe's disease. The most severe juvenile form occurs in the first 
stages of life and expresses itself with cardiomegaly 1 , hepatomegaly 2 , muscle hypotorria 3 

and cardiorespiratory failure. These patients usually die within 2 years due to cardiac failure. 
The milder adult form only affects skeletal muscle and leads to chronic myopathy 4 . 

In the Netherlands 1 in 40000 people suffer from Pompe's disease. From these people 
about 30% suffers from the juvenile form and about 70% from the adult form. 

1 Enlargement of the heart 
2Enlargement of the liver 
3Decrease of muscle strength or stress 
4Disease of the musdes 
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(a) (b) 

Fignre 2. 4: Glyco,qen in skeletal mnscle .fibers o.f mice (glycogen is darkly colared dne to 
PAS staining) (a}: nonnrû m.onse. (b}: a-glncosida.9e knackont m.ou.9e 

(a) (b) 

Fignre 2. 5: Electronmicroscope pict?t1'C o.f a part o.f the tibirûis rmterior m.nscle o.f m.ice. 
(a}: nonnat m.onse. (b}: a-glncosidase knackont m.onse 

2.3 Adaptation 

Adap!.al.ion is l.he proeess of a eell l.o adju .. c;l. !.o changed circumsl.ances. This process happens 
all l.he !.ime a.nd is inil.ia!.ed hy stimuli. Individual cells G-m del.ecl. sl.imuli in seven11 ways, so 
il. may he assumed !.hal. adapl.a l.ion talces place on cellular level. Also may he assumed l.hal. 
these s!.inmli are mechanica} [16] (e.g. stressor st.rain [Grossman el. al., 1975; Floremmno and 
Glanl.:r. , 1987; Nguyen el. al., 1993]). According l.o Wal.son (1991) and Yaka?.alci el. aJ. (1993) 
is sl.rain prohably involved in t.he process of adapl.al.ion [17]. 

In studies wil.h a-glucosida.c;e knodmul. mice om heseen !.hal. Pompe's disea.c;e leads l.o an 
increa.se in t.he amounl. of l.he proteins t.il.in and desmin (fignre 2.6 and 2.7) . 

Til.in is a fiber t.hal. lies in t.he same eliredion a.s !.he acl.in <Ul<l nwosin filamenl.s and 
prevenl.s l.he smcomere from s!.rel.ching l.oo nmch. Presumed ie; l.hal. !.he amonnl. of l.it.in 
increa.ses wil.h sl.rain <cmd st.iffens t.he sm·comere. Desmin is perpendieular direct.ed l.o t.he 
acl.in and nwosin filamenl.s and connecl.s individual sarcomeres. The amounl. of desmin is 
presumed l.o inerease wil.h shear sl.rain. 
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(a) (b) 

Figurc 2. 6: Titin in 8kclctal rn.u8clc fibcu; of rn.icc (Titin is colorr,d green) (a) : normal 
mou8c. (b): a-gluco8ido.c;c knockout m.ou8c 

(a) (b) 

Figurc 2.1: Dc8m.in in 8kclctal mn8clc fibcr8 o.f m.icc ( Desmin i.c; mlm·ed rr-<1) (a): nonnat 
mou.c;c. (b): a -glnco8ida.c;c knockout m.on.c;c 
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Chapter 3 

Mathematica! models 

3.1 Muscle model 

The next two subsections where adapted from Maenhout [6). 

3.1.1 Two state Huxley-cross-bridge model with calcium activation 

In 1957 Huxley postulated his cross-bridge model. In the meanwhile many improvements 
have been made. Ma and Zahalak [15) modified Huxley's rate equation to include filament 
overlap and calcium activation. The equation reads: 

dn~~' t) = ón~~' t) - u(t) ón~~' t) = r(t)J(e)[a(ls)- n(e, t)]- g(e)n(e, t) (3.1) 

In this equation n(e, t) is the amount of attached cross-bridges with bonding length Ç at 
time t. Ç represents the bonding length with respect to the sealing factor h, the maximum 
displacement of a myosin head at which attachment to the bonding site is possible. u(t) is 
the velocity with which the actin and myosin filaments slide with respect toeach other. f(Ç) 
is the rate at which actin and myosin attach: 

!(0 = { ~~~ -oo < Ç < 0 
o::;ç:s;1 
1<Ç<oo 

and g(e) is the rate at which actin and myosin detach: 

-oo < Ç < 0 
o::;ç:s;1 
1<Ç<oo 

(3.2) 

(3.3) 

In figure 2.3a the overlap factor a(l) was presented. In the Huxley model a simplified rep
resentation is used with 1 the relative sarcamere length with respect to the optimal sarcamere 
length: 

{ 
1- 6.25(l- 1)2 

a(l) = 1- 1.25(l- 1)2 
l ::;; 1 
l > 1 ' 
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The fraction of activated binding sites on the actin, r(t), can be calculated from the 
amount of free calcium present, [Ca], and the reaction rate between troponin and calcium, w 

[GaF r ( t) - -=---=-=--..:....____"..:....____"_---=-
- [Ca]2 + tt[Ca] + p,2 (3.5) 

The free calcium concentration depends on the total calcium concentration [Ca]t. The rate 
of change of the total calcium concentration can be determined by subtrading the uptake of 
calcium from the myofibrilar space into the sarcoplasmatic reticulum from injection of calcium 
the other way around: 

d 0 
0 

dt [Ca]t = [CaLn- [Ca]up (3.6) 

Zahalak and Ma assumed that each impulse releases a fixed amount of calcium with a 
fixed stereotyped time course. The calcium injection rate may be written as: 

· [Ca] 
[CaLn = Ro(1- [Ca]* )x(t) (3.7) 

In this equation Ro is the increase of calcium from one impulse. [Ca]* is the average cal
cium concentration in the muscle. x(t) is defined as the sum of normalized impulse functions. 
x(t) can be represented, if the stimulation starts at t = 0, as: 

x(t) = :L x(t- ti) 
t; 

For x(t) Zahalak an Ma proposed: 

x(t) = !_e-tfT 
T2 

T is a time constant determining the time course of the calcium release. 

(3.8) 

(3.9) 

The active uptake of calcium into the sarcoplasmatic reticulum can be defined using the 
Michaelis-Menten enzyme kinetics: 

· [Ca] 
[Ca]up = Vm [Ca]+ Km 

where Vm and Km are Michaelis-Menten parameters. 
Combining equations 3.6, 3.7 and 3.10 leads to: 

. [Ca] [Ca] 
[Galt= Ro(1- [Ca]* )x(t)- Vm [Ca]+ Km 

(3.10) 

(3.11) 

Zahalak and Ma found an algebrak equation that relates the total calcium concentration 
with the free calcium concentration: 

[Galt= [Ca]+ m*b ( 2Qo + r(t) ( 2 + [;a]) (t- Qo)) (3.12) 

In this equation is Qo the first distribution-moment which will be explained in the next 
section. 
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3.1.2 The distribution-moment approximation 

The solution of the Huxley rate equation can be approximated by using the distribution
moment approximation method. Zahalak [15) showed by multiplying both sides of the Huxley 
rate equation with ç>-(,\ = 0, 1, 2, ... ) and by integrating this equation with respecttoe that 
the Huxley equation becomes equivalent to an infinite system of coupled equations. Zahalak 
also proposed to approximate n(e, t) by a Gaussian distribution, which is determined by the 
first three moments Q0 (t), Q1(t) and Q2(t) of n(Ç, t). This results in a set of three coupled 
non-linear ordinary differential equations for the first three moments of n: 

À= 0,1,2 (3.13) 

with: 

Q>. = /_: ç>.n(e, t)dÇ, À= 0, 1,2 (3.14) 

All three moments have a physical meaning. For example, the first moment is proportional 
to the active muscle stress: 

ls 
CTactive =Ca-l -Ql 

s,opt 
(3.15) 

The three differential equations (equation 3.13) and the differential equation for the 
calcium rate (equation 3.11) define the complete Distribution-moments model for activation 
and contraction, including calcium activation. 

3.2 Material model 

For the passive muscle material a transversally isotropie composite model [10) was used. This 
model has the possibility to combine matrix material and fiber material in one model but 
uses a continuurn approach. In this project an incompressible neo-Hookean model is used for 
the matrix. 

(J =-pi+ f (3.16) 

with: 

f = G(B- I) (3.17) 

To preserve incompressibility: 

J = det(F) = 1 (3.18) 

is demanded. 

In the force loss simulations only active fibers were added to the neo-Hookean model. 
The active stress these fibers genera te can be calculated as has been described in 3.1 ( equa
tion 3.15). The direction of the active stress can be prescribed in any desirabie direction. The 
Cauchy stress can now be written as: 

(3.19) 
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where the subscript (·)a denotes active fiber variables. 

For the adaptation simulations not only an active fibers, but also two passive fibers (ti tin 
and desmin) were added: 

a= -pi+ f + Ba(aa- e~ · T · e~)é~e~ 

+ Bt(at- eï · T · eï)eïeï 

+ Od(ad- ed, · T · ed,)ed,ed, 

(3.20) 

where the subscripts (·)a, Ot and (·)d respectively denote active, titin and desmin fiber 
variables. () is the fiber volume fraction and a the fiber stress. 

With the Cauchy stress the deformation can be calculated by using the momenturn equa
tion with absence of body forces: 

(3.21) 

3.3 Adaptation model 

In this study, it is assumed that the muscle tissues adapts by increasing or decreasing the 
fiber volume fraction (0) as a function of the fiber strain À. The steady-state value of the 
fiber volume fraction is limited by ()min at Àmin and by Omax at Àmax· Between Àmin and 
Àmax, Oss is a linear function of À [18]. 

{ 

()min 
() (À) = Bmax-Bmin (À _ À . ) 

ss Àmax-Àmin m~n 

Omax 

À< Àmin 

Àmin :=:; À :=:; Àmax 

À> Àmax 

With Oss the change of() can be calculated: 

1-" is a rate constant for the adaptation process. 

For the fiber stress a simple linear relation with the fiber strain was used: 

a fiber= { ~fiber(À- 1) 

11 
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Chapter 4 

Simulations 

4. I Mesh & boundary conditions 

The purpose of this project was to study the strains and stresses around a non-contractile 
inclusion. Tliere are many different sliapes of inclusions in a-glucosidase knockout mice but 
it was decided to use a mesli witli an elliptical sliape inclusion like tlie inclusion seen in fig
ure 4.1). 

Figure 4.1: Electronmicroscope picture of a part of the tibialis anterior muscle of a a

glucosidase knackout mouse. The mesh is based on a part similar to the one zoomed in 
on. 

Two different types of meslies were used. Tliis was done to examine tlie effect of tlie 
placement of the non-contractile inclusions on the strains and stresses. In the simulations the 
lengtli of tlie mesli was varied and tlie size of tlie inclusion stayed tlie same. In tliis way tlie 
main variabie tlie inclusion density, tlie percentage of tlie inclusion area of tlie total area, was 
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- \\\\\\ 
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(a) (b) 

Fignre 4. 2: The two types of meshes nserl. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

• ~ • ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

(a} (b) 

Fig11re 4.3: Overview of !.he placement of !.he indusions 

wui ed. 

The material model used wa.c; only implemenl.ed in 3-D quadratic bride elemenl.s. Thai. is 
why !.he mesh wa.c; consl.ruct.ed of a one element. l.hick layer of these elemenl.s. In l.his way it. 
can he evalual.ed a.c; heing a 2-D mesh. A plain-sl.ress condit.ion is prescrihed. Furt.hermore) 
!.he houndary condil.ions were a.pplied in a way !.hal. t.he mesh wonld sl.a.y a rect.angle (see 
figure 4.2a and h) . In l.his way !.he houndmies ;-ue symmel.ry planes a.nd hy mirroring l.he 
mesh, figmes 4.3a and h can be formed . 

4.2 Muscle model 

The musde conl.ract.ion wa.c; sl.m'l.ed al. t =Os and a sl.imulal.ion freqnency of 125 Ih wa.c; used. 
At. l.his frequency t.he musde material is in t.et.anic cont.ract.ion and a ma.xinmm stress of 223 
kPa is generat.ed. Sl.inmlal.ion wa.c; ended al. t = 0.1s aft.er 50 incremenl.s <-Uld !.he acl.ive stress 
had hecome const.a.nl.. 

For !.he l.wo sl.al.e Iluxley model Lhe following parmnet.ers where lLc;ed: 
and for t.he cakinm act.iva t.ion: 
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I h [s -1] I 91 [s -1] I 92 [s 1
] I 93 [s -1] I fL [-] I h [J-Lm] lls,o [J-Lm] ls,opt [J-Lm] Ca [-] 

I 163 I 64 I 200 I 30 I o.2 1 2.1. 1o -z 1 2.6 2.6 2.5 ·lOb 

Table 4.1: Parameters for two state Huxley model 

b [-] Ro [-] [Ca]* [-] Km [s] Vm [s -l] T [s] 
0.77 2.9 1 6 ·10 -z 9.2 ·10 -iS 2.9 ·10 -iS 

Table 4.2: Parameters for calcium activation 

4.3 Force loss 

From literature it is clear that the stiffness of muscle lies in the range of G = 0.1 - 0.2 MPa 
[14]. Due to limitations of the solving method of the material model it was not possible to 
use values below G = 0.3 MPa. So this value was used for all simulations. No data for 
the stiffness of the inclusion was found. But the stiffness of the inclusion is lower than the 
stiffness of muscle. This is because the inclusion is a ballooned lysosome with fluids inside or 
the inclusion is broken down tissue. Two different values, G = 0.1 MPa and G = 0.01 MPa, 
were used to study the influence. With lower values for the inclusion stiffness no simulations 
were successful. By varying the width of the mesh (2, 4 and 6 J-Lm), the influence between 
inclusions could be examined. The direction of the muscle fibers was in the length of the 
mesh (x-direction) and all fibers were completely straight. In photo's could beseen that some 
sarcomeres curved around the inclusion. In both meshes a fiber direction field was created 
that described this curving. In table 4.3 all simulations are shown. 

Inclusions [-] Gindusion [MPa] Fiber direction Width [J-Lm] Length [J-Lm] 
0 - straight 6 10 
1 0.1 straight 2 4, 5, ... , 15 
1 0.1 straight 4 4, 5, ... , 15 
1 0.1 straight 6 4, 5, ... , 15 
2 0.1 straight 2 6, 7, ... , 15 
2 0.1 straight 4 6, 7, ... , 15 
2 0.1 straight 6 6, 7, ... , 15 
1 0.01 straight 6 4, 5, ... , 15 
2 0.01 straight 6 6, 7, ... , 15 
1 0.1 curved 6 4, 5, ... , 15 
2 0.1 curved 6 6, 7, ... , 15 

Table 4.3: Variables of all simulations 

The muscle and the material model were combined and this resulted in a complete model 
for the contraction of muscle around a non-contractile inclusion. In figure 4.3 the complete 
model is shown in a flowchart. The processstarts with the stimulation from which the calcium 
concentrations can be calculated. From the free calcium concentration, the distribution
moments can be updated. The active stress is directly correlated to the second distribution
moment and lambda. This active stress can now be calculated and implemented in the 
material model. The total stress leads to deformation of the mesh. From the deformed mesh, 
the new lambda and matrix stress can be determined and be used in the next time step. This 
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process is repeated until a satisfactory constant situation is reached. 

I 

·-·-·-·-·1 
·-·-·_.. 

Figure 4.4: Flowchart for force loss simulations 

At the end of the simulations the force that is generated can be calculated by integrating 
the stress over the area of the cross-section of the mesh: 

(4.1) 

In order to campare the results of the simulations, the force is divided by the width. 
The force loss can be determined by camparing this relative force to the relative force of a 
simulation without inclusions. These force loss results will be presented in chapter 5. 

4.4 Adaptation 

For the adaptation simulations a similar flowchart (figure 4.4) can be drawn. The differences 
between the force loss simulations and the adaptation simulations lies in the addition of pas
sive titin and desmin fibers and volume fraction (Oactive) for the active fibers. For numerical 
reasans is Oactive kept on 0.2 during the complete simulation. This was the only way to suc
cessfully compete the simulation. 

For the adaptation model the following parameters where used: 

(}initial [-] (}min [-] (}min [-] Àmin [-] Àmax [-] J-l [s-l] 
Ti tin 0.1 [19] 0 0.2 0.9 1.1 10 

Desmin 0.1 0 0.2 0.9 1.1 10 

Table 4.4: Parameters in adaptation model 

To compensate for the lossof active stress, due to Oactive not being equal to 1, the active 
stress was scaled to the value for Oactive· By doing this the maximal active stress remains 223 
kPa. Because of limitations of the solving method, the range of stiffness for the material and 
fibers was limited. Eventually the following values were chosen: 
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Gmuscle [MPa] Gindusion [MPa] Etitin [MPa] Edesmin [MPa] 
0.5 0.1 3 3 

Table 4.5: Stiffness values in adaptation simulations 

The simulation and stimulation started at t = 0 s. In the first 0.1 s, no adaptation was 
allowed. This was dorre for numerical reasans and to see the effect of adaptation more clearly. 
After t = 0.1 s a pseudo time is used and only the end situation 

The simulations was ended at t = 1 s when a satisfactory constant end situation was 
reached. In these simulations the time after t = 0.1 s becomes a pseudo time and only the 
end situation is taken into account. 
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Figure 4-5: Flowchart for adaptation simulations 
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Chapter 5 

Results 

The simulat.iom; where done wil.h t.he FEM-prognun SEPTIAN. This resnlt.ed in t.he following: 

0o~~0.~01 ~0.~02~0~.03~0~.~~0~.~~~0.00~~0.0~7~0.0~8~0.~~~0.1 
Tme[s] 

(a) 

200 

150 

0o 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 

(b) 

0.05 
rrne [s] 

0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 

Figw·e 5.1: The rlist?·ûmtion-moments (a) and active stress (b) as a function of time 

(a) 

• 
x{,m[ 

(b) 

0.1 

Figure 5. 2: Final situation (t = 0.1 s) of the stressx-direction (a,) o:nrl thc Pingerstmin 
in the .r,-dircction (b) 

At. t.he end of t.he sinmlat.ion t.he sil.ual.ion is st.ahle ;md t.he disl.ribut.ion-momenl.s and l.he 
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active stress have become constant (figure 5.1). As can be expected has the inclusion been 
deformed and this leads to an area of shortening of the muscle at the tip of the inclusion. This 
area stretches out over the end of the mesh. As a result of the deformation of the inclusion 
the area of muscle just above the inclusion has been stretched and the stress in x-direction is 
higher. This stress has almast become constant over the top en right edge of the mesh . 

5 .1 Force loss 

5.1.1 Width variation 
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* m nt OL_ ______ L_ ______ ~ ______ J_ ____ ~~==~~~======~ 
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lnclusion density [%] 

20 25 

Figure 5. 3: Force loss as function of inclusion density and width 

30 

In figure 5.1.1 the force loss is given for the simulations with one and two inclusions. 
For widths of 4 and 6 J-Lm there's hardly any difference. Only the simulations with two 
inclusions1 and width = 2 J-Lm show more force loss. The difference between one or two 
inclusions is negligible. The figure also shows a measurement of the force loss in the muscle of 
aa-glucosidase knackout mouse. This measured force loss is much higher than the calculated 
one. So the force lossnot only due to the inclusion, but to sarnething else. 

1The simulations with one inclusions and width = 2 p,m failed due to convergence problems. 
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5.1.2 Stiffness variation 
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Figure 5.4: Force loss as function of inclusion density and stiffness 

Figure 5.1.2 show the results ofthe force loss simulations where the stiffness ofthe inclusion 
was varied. The simulations with the lower stiffness show 20 - 30% more force loss than the 
simulation with the higher stiffness. 
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5.1.3 Fiber direction variation 
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Figure 5.5: Force loss as function of the inclusion density and fiber direction field 

The variatien ofthe fiber direction (figure 5.1.3) has less effect (5- 10 %) than the stiffness 
variations. The curved fibers can directed a little bit more force around the inclusion. 
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5.2 Adaptation 

The adapl.al.ion simulal.ion sl.arl.ed wil.h !.he fiber volume fraction of l.il.in ;-md desmin bol.h 
being 10%. Al. l.he end of l.he simulal.ion il. changed l.o l.he sil.uaLion shown in figme 5.6. Til.in 
is formed above !.he indusion and degraded aL l.he Lip of !.he indusion. Por desmin il."s jusl. 
l.he ol.her way cu·ound wil.h !.he addil.ion !.hal. edP.smin decreases in !.he mea around x = 2 fllll 

mHl y = 2.5 Jl.lll where l.l1ere's more shecu· sl.rain. 

(a) 

• x j..m) 

(b) 

Figure 5. û: Fiber volume fmction, 8,. for titin (a} mul desmin (b) at the end of the 
simulation 

(a) (b} 

Pigure 5. 7: The .1::r-component (a) mul the xy-component (b) of the Finge1· stmin 

IIypol.heBi7.ed was l.hal. l.il.in would increase in meas wil.h higher s l.ra.ins in l.he x-diredion. 
In figme 5.7a !.he x..x-componenl. of !.he Finger sl.rain l.ensor. If figme 5.7a and 5.6a are 
compcu·ed !.hen l.hey show a similar image. If, on !.he ol.her hand, figme 5.7b cuHI 5.6h (xy
componenl. of l.he Finger sl.rain l.ensor) are compcu·ed, l.he differences are very clem. This 
mecu1s l.he hypothesis l.hal. desmin increases due l.o shem sl.rain is prohahly nol. correcl.. 

An ex;-unple of !.he effeeL of l.he adapl.al.ion on l.he nmscle !.issue eau be seen in figure 5.8. 
In l.his figure !.he comse of , Àritin, Buun, (J,v : and fl.~:.r of l.he nodes wil.h l.he highest (above 
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Figure 5.8: The titin fiber strain (c) and fraction {d) and the xx-components of the 
Cauchy stress {a) and the Fingerstrain {b) as a function of time 

the inclusion) and lowest (at the tip ofthe inclusion) titin fiber strain (figure 5.8a) are shown. 
In figure 5.8b can be seen that the titin fiber fractions of both curves start changing at t = 
0.1 s andreach a constant value at t = 1 s. Because the stiffness of titin fibersis greater than 
the stiffness of the muscle tissue, an increase in the titin fiber fraction leads to stiffening of 
the muscle tissue. This can be seen by observing the increase of the Cauchy stress and the 
decrease of the Finger strain (continuous curve in figure 5.8c and d). For the dotted curve 
a decrease of the Cauchy stress and a increase in the Finger strain can be seen. This has a 
softerring effect on the continuum. 

To examine the effect of adaptation on the force loss, the force is calculated as has been 
dorre in the previous simulations. This has been dorre on a simulation with adaptation and a 
simulation where the titin and desmin fiber fractions were kept on 10%. The inclusion density 
of both simulations was 2.62%. 

Force loss [ -] 
No adaptation 4.31% 

Adaptation 4.36% 

Table 5.1: Force loss results of simulations with and without adaptation 
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Chapter 6 

Discussion 

With this combination of a two state Huxley modeland a fiber-reinforeed material model it is 
possible to calculate the stress and strain fields around non-contractile inclusions. Although 
not all parameters could be chosen arbitrarily, because of some numerical limitations, the 
results formed a good basis for further calculations. 

The current material model could be extended to implement a more realistic passive 
stiffness behavior and the contraction velocity could be added to the muscle model. Also a 
better sarcamere length distribution could he prescribed. At this time every simulation starts 
withall sarcomeres at their optimallength which is of course not seen in nature. A complete 
3-D model could be constructed to see if this has a major effect on the results. 

6.1 Force loss 

As can be seen in the results (figure 5.1.1), the calculated force loss is about half the force 
loss measured in a a-glucosidase knockout mouse. So there can be concluded that not only 
the inclusions, but also sarnething else is responsible for the loss of a major part of the muscle 
force in Pompe's disease. For a better comparison more measurements are required and a 
better way of determining the inclusion density needed. 

The results of the simulations with one inclusion don't differ much from the simulations 
with two inclusions. Only at higher inclusion densities the influence of inclusions on each 
other can be seen. 

The variations of width and fiber direction didn't have much effect. In the width results 
can be seen that widths of 4 an 6 t-tm the force loss is practically the same. Only the sim
ulations with width = 2 t-tm show more force loss. That's because in these simulations no 
sarcamere ran from the left side all the way to the right and force had to be more transmitted 
by shear. Unfortunately, the simulations with one inclusion at width = 2 t-tm failed due to 
convergence problems. Probably these results would be more in the range of the simulations 
with widths of 4 and 6 t-tm. 

The inclusion stiffness variations have a bigger influence. A decrease of the stiffness by a 
factor of 10 leads to a force loss of about 20 - 30%. Because there's not much known about 
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the consistency of the inclusions, values for the stiffness can't be determined. lt's likely that 
a further decrease in stiffness results in a force loss that is more accurate. Perhaps a more 
fiuid like representation of the inclusion could be used to shed more light in this area. 

Changing the orientation of the fibers to point in the directions observed in photo's of 
a-glucosidase knackout mice has only a small effect on the results. Maybe the sarcomeres 
aren't growing around the inclusion, but are pushed aside which changes the directions. 

6.2 Adaptation 

An adaptation model has been implemented in the musde/material model. The results show 
that the fiber strain decrease while the stress increases in areas of high fiber strain. This 
means that in these areas the total muscle tissue stiffens as was presumed. The effect of 
softening can also be seen. The effect of adaptation resulted in a small increase in force loss 
which was not expected. 

Although the major parameters for adaptation (fiber stiffness and fiber volume fraction) 
can't be prescribed arbitrarily due to some limitations in the numerical solving methods, a 
satisfactory set of parameters was found for which the simulations succeeded. This set is not 
as biologica! correct as the parameters used in the force loss simulations, so values should not 
be examined exactly. 

In the results can be seen that the titin fiber fractions increase and decrease in the areas 
of respectively higher and lower strain in x-direction. This is as has been hypothesized. An 
increase of titin at the higher fiber strains, just above the inclusion, can also be seen in a

glucosidase knackout mice. But the decrease at the tip of the inclusion is not seen in the mice. 
That is due to the adaptation rule that was used. Maybe the degradation of titin goes much 
slower than the manufacturing or perhaps that below a particular value no titin is degraded. 

The calculated fiber fractions desmin don't agree with the calculated shear strains and 
the in vivo results. It was assumed that the desmin fiber fractions would increase in areas 
with higher shear strain but that can not be determined from the results. The reason for 
this is the boundary condition at the top of the mesh. Because this edge can't move, extra 
strain is generated in the vertical direction at for example the tip of the inclusion. This strain 
is larger than the shear strain so little effect of this stimuli can be determined. Adaptation 
simulations were started with the upper edge free but these also failed due to convergence 
problems. 

It was at the present time not yet intended to construct an adaptation model that could 
calculate quantified values for titin and desmin fiber fractions. It was a start to implement an 
easy adaptation model and see if it would work and if areas of higher and lower fiber fractions 
could be determined. Further research has to be done to make the adaption model more 
realistic. Also other contraction types, not only isometrie contraction, should be examined. 
These lead to different strain fields and other titin and desmin distributions. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusions and recommendations 

The following items can be concluded: 

• The combination of the fiber-reinforeed material model and the two state Huxley con
traction model can calculate the stress and strain fields around a non-contractile inclu
sion. 

• The non-contractile inclusions are only partially responsible for the force loss due to 
Pompe's disease. 

• The stiffness of the non-contractile inclusions has considerable effect on the amount of 
force loss. 

• The direction of the sarcamere has very little effect on the amount of force loss. 

• An adaptation model can be implemented in material/muscle model. 

• Higher fiber strains result in an increase of titin fibers. 

• Adaptation, in the current form, doesn't lead to less force loss. 

For further research the following can be recommended: 

• lmplementation of a more realistic passive behavior. 

• lmplementation of the contraction velocity in the contraction model. 

• lmplementation of a more realistic sarcomere length distribution. 

• Determination of the stiffness of the non-contractile inclusions. 

• Determination of the influence of the shape of the inclusion. 

• Prescribe more realistic boundary conditions. 

• Determination of the rate and areas of adaptation. 

• Impravement of the material model solving method to be able to use a wider range of 
material parameters. 

• Implementation of a muscle volume growth model. 
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